Leveraging the
power of
digitalisation in
vibration
monitoring

The need for digital
vibration monitoring
Why do we need to put our task into digitalisation? Digitalisation
used to be our entertainment. Now, digitalisation comes to the
workplace. Not only because of the COVID-19 epidemic but also
because of its versatility and applicability.

The
application of
digitalisation

In practical terms, a digital working
environment facilitates connection,
enhances intelligence and versatility,
encourages transparency, embraces
collaboration and mobility, attains
productivity, allows fair-minded and
inclusion, and improves accuracy.

The opportunity

By applying to the vibration field,
vibration monitoring systems can
manage multiple vibration sources.
Powered by state-of-the-art
information technology, vibration
monitoring systems provide the
users with a multimedia platform
for timely reporting and productive
communication among contractors,
environmental teams, inspectors,
project proponents, the Authorities,
and the managers of the vibration
sources. The system is designed to
comply with regulations and
standards; The system will perform
compliance checks throughout the
monitoring process.

On the left-hand side are the principles and
culture to cultivate the digital working
environment as well as the need for
communication and accessibility through
the whole workflow facilitating the operation
from the start to the end.
On the right-hand side are practices
implementing the principles and the
workflow set by the management. They are
the monitoring and enforcement tasks, the
alert and information distribution to the
stakeholders involved in the project.

Conceptually,
there are two
sides of the
same coin.

Both sides are reflective of
each other. The culture and
the principles will affect the
function-in-charge attitude
towards monitoring and
enforcement, whether
strictly followed or
disciplined. Conversely,
looking at the opposite side,
the alert and information
distribution functional
elements mirror
communication and
accessibility.

How do we keep up?
THE TREND OF DIGITALISATION

The driving force to adopt and adapt digitalisation into the
project, or even to a more considerable extent, the
corporate, is the merit that digital environment and
workflow deliver to the project and the stakeholders - costeffective and operation efficiency.
Compliance is the core task of why monitoring has to be
enforced; automation is the critical digital adaptation
activity for the workflow. Manual inspection, data collection,
and analysis are demanded when digital tracking and
automation are not exercised.
Harnessing digitalisation in the working environment and
the workflow, the one-stop control centre concept is
manifested in the open, customisable monitoring system
and monitoring platform, aligning culture, principles,
communication, accessibility with monitoring, enforcement,
alert, and information distribution.

Real-world
application:
Why does
digital
vibration
monitoring
matter?

Hospital is a highly sensitive venue. The
operating rooms, procedure rooms,
equipment are valuable and, at the same
time, vulnerable to disruptive events. The
vibration- sensitive machinery has a
restricted floor vibration limit to maintain
the proper equipment operation. The
manufacturers have given the generic
vibration tolerance level of the medical
equipment produced by themselves; it still
requires individual environmental
specialists to assess the real situation when
applying the recommended level.

Information is robust when it is spread.
Data is classified as structure or
unstructured. When we can find the
pattern, data will enable us to monitor the
situation. Once the data is captured, these
data are the lesson learned. It is essential
to reposit them, reuse them.
Automated checking system captures
data. Meanwhile, the integration of 4G or
5G and sensing technology heightens the
monitoring measures. The use of sensors
to continuously monitor the work in
progress is reasonably applicable.
Digitalising the monitoring work process
achieves a high level of communications.

Real-world
application:
What does the
project
proponent need?

Digitalisation turns raw data into a digital
format that the computer can process in a
way the user can understand. The
automated monitoring system reduces the
manual workload of data collection at each
vibration monitoring device, data input to the
computer system, the critical vibration level
signal to the person-in-charge, and a report
compilation for several periods of vibration
level.
Digitalisation allows adjustability and
flexibility. It will enable the user to deploy the
data around to customise all sorts of
combinations the users need for work.

Real-world
application:
How does critical
digital vibration
monitoring
work?

WHAT'S
NEXT?
Find out more
with your
trusted
consultancy

A vibration monitoring practitioner goes through the
process from realising the needs to establishing target
specifications, from selecting the right device to finalising the
setting, from planning to proceeding with the installations.
The standard practice can be highly strategic. We generally
assume users know the problem they would like to resolve
because they connect with the issues. We need to
understand that users do not have the knowledge, skills, and
resources for the problem. A practitioner needs to
strategically identify the users' latent needs by observing
and revising the system to tailor the requirements through
the whole system implementation process. Ultimately, the
automated system features are outlined to users'
satisfaction.

Hence, the system customisation is
innovative - combining the present
ideas in a distinct, beneficial style. The
problem solving process is intangible,
but the digitalisation outcome is
apparent.

Your trusted consultancy
ANewR enables incorporating essential know-how in digital solutions. We developed
award-winning software solutions for environmental assurance. We were rewarded with
a Certificate of Merit in the Best Green ICT Award under the annual Hong Kong ICT
Awards scheme in 2012. With a strong belief in digital communication technology, we
adapt our solutions in transportation, power, education, and government sectors to
empower our clients to achieve relevant eco goals more cost-effectively. Our vision is to
lead the digital environmental transformation, achieve profitable eco goals by utilising
digital communications tech, visualise innovation resolution for our clients and target
audience, and master project management in delivering quality, competent expertise.

ANewR's
quality
management

The future
The current demand for vibration
monitoring sets the future improvement
criterion of hospital redevelopment,
facilitating the safe expansion work during
operation hours. The complexity of the
expansion project is not merely
construction and demolition but also
disruptive environmental impacts. Noise,
vibration, dust are examples that we need
to monitor to avoid the immediate harmful
implications for hospital operation. The
unattended live-to-web monitoring can
critically reshape life-and-death
circumstances as referring to our real case
study.

Be the smart city
practitioner
Contact us for a demo

ANewR Consulting Limited,
a digital environmental consultant headquartered in Hong Kong since
2008.
Our expertise has grown into the context of air and water qualities, noise,
green building, waste management, and remediation.
With extensive know-how in environmental planning and assessment,
feasibility study and policy review, ecological design, monitoring, and audit
(EM&A), ANewR has matured to be a leading management consultancy.
Standing in the digital transformation reign, ANewR has participated in
various environmental digital projects – interactive 3D visualisation,
immersive automation virtual environment, Virtual reality, automation
system, and monitoring platforms.

Is everything clear?
Feel free to make this an open discussion for
questions or clarifications before proceeding.

